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From the Editor’s Desk…
We have sad news again this month with the loss of one of our members, Dave Gard, from Calgary. We send our
sincere condolences to his wife, Maria, and family as they grieve. An obituary and comments follow on page 5.
Good news for this month has been in the release of the new Morgan 3-wheeler, named the Super 3. A
supplemental edi on of the Morgan Link was sent to you with all the details you could possibly ask for from the
factory and from Dennis Glavis who a ended the Media Launch for this new vehicle. More viewpoints on the Super
3 will appear in the next edi on of the Morgan Link.
The other good news for the month is that things are star ng to open up. The Vancouver All Bri sh Field Meet at Van
Dusen Gardens is back! Registra on for those of us who were registered for the cancelled 2020 show was completed
in February and opened to new entrants in March. If you have not registered, go to the Western Driver website to
complete the process. The drive on the following day will be to Harrison Lake this
year instead of Whistler.
The Restora on Fair on Vancouver Island is going ahead and informa on can be
found in the events sec on. You can also register early for the Silk Cats’ Sea to Sky
drive to Whistler in September.
Thank you to all the writers and contributors who put pen to paper and submi ed
photos to ll this edi on of the Morgan Link. All together this month you are
receiving a record of over 100 pages of informa on, stories, and technical ar cles to
keep your rainy days ful lled.
Happy reading and safe driving!

Respectfully,
Steve Blake

The Morgan Link
March 2022

Editor – Steve Blake

sblake@telus.net

The Morgan Link is the nearly monthly magazine of the PACIFIC MORGAN OWNERS GROUP, a non-pro t organiza on serving Morgan
automobile enthusiasts and friends across the globe.
Copyright © 2022 by PACIFIC MORGAN OWNERS GROUP.
Permission must be requested to reproduce any por ons of this magazine. If granted, give PACMOG credit, acknowledging the issue,
author, source, or photographer stated. Email the editor for permission.
Submi ng Material for Publica on: Email content to the above address. Deadline: 10th of the month of publica on or by special
arrangement from the editor. Ask for an extension, you will most likely get it!
Submissions by email preferred. Text should be in .doc, .docx, .txt, or .r formats. Pdf les would need to allow full access to change
content. Photos should be sent in as high a resolu on as possible. Send photos separate from ar cles. The Editor reserves the right to
edit material for style, content, relevance, collegiality, spelling, grammar, length, and appropriateness for the Morgan Link.
Adver sing: Limited non-commercial adver sing is free to members. Commercial adver sing is available at a cost of $25 for a business
card size for one year. Business card size is approximately 1/8th of a page. Larger ads are accepted at - Full page - $200, half page $100,
and 1/4 page is $50 per year for the number of issues be publish (8-12).

Disclaimer:

While we make an e ort to ensure that material presented in the Morgan Link is accurate, neither PACMOG, nor its

directors, or the authors can be held responsible for any inaccuracy or error in any ar cle or adver sement. It is up to the readers to
sa sfy themselves that any technical or other advice, solu on, method, material, product or service is right for them and their vehicle.
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By Steve Blake, Chair

PACMOG Directors

Today, I am being poli cal because I see some very unfair
government legisla on aimed at the car collector.
It would be nice to say the world is all rosy now that Covid
restric ons are being li ed. However, while we are feeling
euphoric about one thing, they sneak some other legisla on
through that caught some of us unaware as we were
celebra ng return to “normal” life .
In BC, the provincial government has put forward legisla on
that will no longer take your word on what you paid for your
car for tax purposes. At the present me we pay between 7
and 12 percent PST for average price cars, rising to as much
as 20 percent on luxury cars. The change is that an ICBC
bureaucrat can now determine the value of your car for tax
purposes.
For example, you a end an auc on that has cars available
unreserved, such as those RM Sotheby’s have to o er. Not
many people are interested that day in the car you have your
heart set on and you buy, say a Morgan Plus 8, for $35,000.
When you go to register the car in your name, you could be
looking at paying taxes on a car valued by ICBC at $85,000
and pay tax on $50,000 more than you paid! That will cost
you in the neighbourhood of $7500 more in taxes.
Buyers of used cars should not have to pay tax on them in the
rst place! You have already paid income tax on your money,
the government then goes and collects sales tax when the
car is sold new, but why do they con nue to collect tax in
perpetuity every me it resells? If you bought a Rolex watch
or piece of art, valued at $100,000 second hand from a
private seller, no tax is collected. Fair?
Also, natural gas stoves, furnaces and hot water tanks had
their PST raised from 7 to 12%. This will not change the
numbers of these items being sold, but just collect more
money to put in the trough for you know who!

Chair, Editor
Steve Blake
sblake@telus.net
Vice Chair, Webmaster
Tom Morris
tomm8847@telus.net
Treasurer
Pat Miles
pat_miles@hotmail.com

Communications
Chris Brunt-Tompsett
cabt@shaw.ca
Island and Inland
Liaison
Jane Cowan
janecowan@shaw.ca

New Members

Events
Ken Miles
kengmiles@telus.net

Peter Trought
(Looking for a Morgan)

Membership, Regalia
Brian Nixon

If you feel strongly, tell your MLA what you think!

nixon.b@outlook.com
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Remembering Dave Gard

It is with great sadness that we announce the sudden and unexpected passing of David, beloved partner of
Maria R. Paterson on Friday, February 25, 2022, at the age of 70.
David was predeceased by his parents, Fernley H. Gard and Evelyn M. (Boulton) Gard and his “baby sister” (aka
“Boulee”) Amy Anderson (John). David is lovingly remembered by Maria Paterson, Christopher Paterson and
Aus n Paterson, his sisters Lynn (Bob) Pla , Barbara Na ress (David), nieces and nephews Heather, Chris ne
and Andrew, and numerous cousins. David was a cherished member of Maria’s large and loving Portuguese clan
(the ”Navy”) and he will be sadly missed by all.
David and Maria have enjoyed a loving and frui ul partnership. His love of photography and cars blended with
Maria’s love of vintage cars and gardening. Together, they created beau fully landscaped vegetable and ower
gardens, which they shared with family, friends and neighbours. He loved family gatherings and “catching up”,
teasing the kids, and always game to engage in the ac vi es at any family func on. He was immensely proud of
Christopher and Aus n, claiming them as his own. He was Uncle and Grandpa to many family members.
David enjoyed Bri sh sports cars (and some German ones) but Morgans became his true passion over many
years. He had an incredible knowledge of all things Morgan and was a talented and me culous cra sman. He
loved a mechanical challenge. David enjoyed Morgan people as much as Morgan cars. He was an ac ve member
in various clubs and communi es and was always the rst in line to provide help, tools and parts. His calm, jovial
and methodical manner always made him welcome. David was a par cipant in the rst Morgans Over America
run, which opened a whole new world of interna onal contacts and friends.
David was loyal, kind and loving. He was truly happy when gathering with family and friends. During his life,
David made many friends who will miss him. Maria and David were partners in all the best sense, and Maria
knows that in her loss, she has known the goodness and truth of a man well loved.
In lieu of owers, dona ons may be made in David’s memory to Wellspring Calgary, Diabetes Associa on or to
Colorectal Cancer Canada.
You are invited to a Family and Friends Goodbye and Viewing at Choice Memorial Inc. on Saturday, March 12,
2022, from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm. We invite you to leave your memories, photos and condolences at
www.choicememorial.com.
A Celebra on of David’s Life will be held in June, 2022.
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I received several notes and remembrances about Dave Gard. Two are below, one from a new Morgan owner and
one from a veteran. Everybody’s comments carry the same theme about how great a person Dave was. He will be
truly missed. David McCrossan sent photos of Dave’s car which are below.
I believe David was a member of PacMog, not sure about MSCCC but I know certain members know him. I didn’t
know him for long but this is really sad to hear! He was one of my go to resources for technical help a er my car
arrived and was always willing to help! ...A tremendous resource of Morgan knowledge. I don’t think he’d mind
me sharing a few photos I took of his +4 4 seater that he was doing a masterful job of restoring to SS spec. I had a
chance to see it the day I le Calgary when acquiring my +8. Mee ng David that weekend was a real pleasure and
highlight of my Morgan experience… very kind and gracious.
I’ll have to nd someone else to call from the roadside now :( - David McCrossan
Dave Gard passed away from a reportedly massive heart a ack earlier Friday. Dave was my introduc on to the
Morgan community in 1999 (a er a 30 year absence), and an inspira on to make the plunge 2yrs later. Dave had
a 1969 +8 in pieces when I met him. I should have bought the pieces from him, instead , we helped him ship
them o to Europe, which le me shopping for a car to drive, rather than build.
Dave swore he would use the proceeds from the +8 to buy a Morgan to drive! He bought a +4 driver out of
Vancouver, wrapped it carefully on a trailer and hauled it back to Calgary. What did he do next?……………..took it
apart to “Build Back Be er”. Dave has had the nicest restored, refurbished and powder coated Morgan parts I’ve
ever seen. He was perennially happy to drop everything to help a fellow Morganeer with info, parts or a referral.
In the almost 23 years I knew Dave , he never had a Morgan on the road, but he had the best damn looking parts
west of Malvern.
Bob Algar
PS
Dave le us with the components of a great +4 4-seater, wai ng for comple on & inaugura on. The Club
members should consider o ering help in moving the project along when the me is appropriate. Also tons of
parts and memorabilia.
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On the Road!
This sec on highlights Morgan cars spo ed on the road or parked in scenic loca ons.
Send in your photos!

Above - Super 3 at the factory ready for the road submi ed by Dennis Glavis
Below - Coming out from winter storage submi ed by Eric Peterson
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Colin Gurnsey’s 1953 Morgan Plus 4 and Laurel’s Miata at the garden shop (Laurel Gurnsey photo)
Jon Moss in his 1960 Morgan Plus 4 on the Hearts and Tarts Run (Steve Blake photo)
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By Bill Schuil

My wife, Ada, and I are new members to the Paci c Morgan Owners Group. We look forward to mee ng
members of the club. I grew up in Den Haag, Holland, and, like most young fellows, walked to school. On my
route, I would pass an Embassy that was located in my neighbourhood. In its parking lot was a Morgan! I fell in
love with Morgans from that me.
Years later, and a er I emigrated, I nally bought my dream Morgan from Gregory Rhoa in Collegeville,
Pennsylvania. Greg was the second owner of this 1963 Morgan Plus 4 (#5241). I had the car shipped to me in
September 2011.
The car was mechanically in deplorable shape. The list of things to do was endless! Since I am a mechanic from
way back, we have a machine shop so I was not concerned about the work to be done. My latest innova on was
to install a 5-speed transmission, which makes the car so much nicer to drive. I s ll have a few things to do
including some paint touch up and having the upholstery redone. Most everything on this car has been replaced,
xed, or upgraded. If I can be of any help to someone in the club, let me know.
The photo below is from my son driving. He has a 1962 VW Ghia in showroom condi on.
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My 1963 Morgan Plus 4

(Bill Schuil photos)
The Morgan Link
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The Run to Mt. Kembla Village

By Vern Dale-Johnson, Cronulla NSW Australia
The Sydney area has been COVID locked down for the be er part of 2 years with scarce opportuni es for a "run".
Now that the majority of Morganeers have been vaxxed up to the max, it was me, come rain or shine, for a run.
David Lyon and Andrew Lippold used the notes given to me from a gol ng mate who is a member of the MG
Restorers Group. The Feb 24th run was conceived as a gathering in Heathcote south of Sydney, then a run up to a
lookout over Woolongong at Mt Keira before dropping down to the Mount Kembla Village Hotel where we had
been o ered their outdoor venue as a packed lunch or pub lunch stop.
Originally the route was an enjoyable drive through the Royal Na onal Park then along the scenic Sea Cli Bridge
to the Bulli Pass for a short run on the motorway before taking Picton Road up to the lookout for some viewing
and comfort.... The group that gathered in the rain south of Sydney at Heathcote (about 24 members, including 3
Morgans) was told the original plan
had been aborted and we'd now
run down the motorway to Picton
Road to tap into the original plan.
When we arrived at the lookout
the good news... no one there...
the bad news, drizzle and fog
meant no chance at a view but the
toilets were open!
A er that quick stop we took what
is a usually a very scenic road
down to Mt Kembla Village.
Usually scenic but due to the heavy
rains there was a lot of crap on the
road and several washouts.
Thankfully most of the a endees
were in n-tops. My thoughts
were with the Morgans...
especially Stephen Figgis's +8
"Aero" that had already been
damaged/repaired due to its lack
of sump clearance.

(Vern Dale-Johnson photo)

We all arrived safely, enjoyed, not the planned picnic, but beau fully prepared lunches from the hotel's kitchen in
the hotel's garden room. Lots of catch up with old friends and some newer members, some coming from further
south of Woolongong. About 30 a endees in total. Although COVID has meant we have isolated for the be er
part of two years it did not take us long to get back into the joy of face-to-face chats.
By 3:00, we decided it was me to again tackle the weather and the group took their chosen routes home.
Amanda and I arrived in Cronulla in the rain… more of the same weather that, as I write this a week later, is s ll
with us and expected to con nue for at least another week.
The ground is saturated, the dams are full, and ooding is now rampant. We're on the high ground and our
apartment is on the 3rd oor so the water sloshing in our streets/gu ers is no more than a bother but as many on
the West Coast of North America have experienced early this year we have communi es all along our East Coast
under water. I've just had the yearly safety check done by my local mechanic -- only 1835 km for the year. That's
a er only 1287 km the year before. Frustra ng, but hopefully we'll be back to our 5000+ yearly average in 2022!
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The Spring Fling
By Steve Blake

Due to weather and other members’ commitments, the Paci c Morgan Owners Group Ides of March run was
postponed to March 27, 2022, and thus renamed the Spring Fling. Many of the members of PACMOG are also
members of the Old English Car Club, so we invited them to join us.
As they say “April showers bring May owers” so we didn’t hold onto high hopes of brilliant weather. It rained
overnight but the morning cleared somewhat and we managed to dodge any showers and it warmed up nicely by
the a ernoon. Top down for the hearty but it is s ll chilly!
Ken and Pat Miles organized the drive which was a re-run of one we had done four years ago. We wound our way
through Surrey and Langley, parading along the waterfront in White Rock and regrouping at Blackie Spit in
Crescent Beach. We could actually see blue sky! There were many people out enjoying the day and we got many
thumbs up and waves of approval as our group of 8 cars enjoyed Ken’s drive.
We had four Morgans on the run lead by Pat and Ken in their 1960 Morgan Plus 4 Drop Head Coupe, Bob
MacDiarmid in his 1995 Morgan Plus 8, Brian and Sandi Nixon in their 1970 Morgan 4/4, and Steve and Susan
Blake in their 1991 Morgan Plus 8. Lyle Johanson joined us at the start in his new Volvo EV. We were joined by the
OECC members of Alan and Mary Lou Miles in their 1967 Sunbeam Alpine, Andy and Judy MacLean in their 1980
TR8, and Warren and Kerri Sho in their 1953 MGTD. It was a nice mix of Bri sh cars and made an impressive
sight along the roads. It was also nice passing the Aston Mar n Club out on their drive.
The run completed at the Ar ul Dodger Pub in Langley where some chose to eat lunch. Others carried on home
due to other commitments. Thanks to the Pat and Ken for organizing a great Spring Fling drive!
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(Steve Blake photos)
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Engine Out: Borrani Wheels — Bri sh Born, Italian Perfected
By Chris Bright (Courtesy of Collector Part Exchange)

For a company that is so closely associated with Italy and its iconic Grand Prix and sports cars, it may come as a
surprise that Borrani Route's origins are actually Bri sh, founded by a Californian, and represented by a logo
origina ng in Ireland! So while the story of Borrani has origins elsewhere, the company is now Italian through and
through.
The company's innova ons had Italian car makers bea ng a path to their door which is why we think of these
gorgeous, knock-o wire wheels as a de ning element for a vintage sports car.
The Borrani Origin Story
Our tale begins with a bicycle and motorcycle manufacturer in Coventry, England,
called Rudge Whitworth Cycles. When founded in 1894, they selected the red hand of
Ulster as the company's badge due to a founder’s Irish heritage. While growing their
two-wheeled business, a son of a co-founder named John Pugh was dabbling in the
nascent sport of auto racing.
In the early days, res went at o en. The en re re was changed while the wheel
remained a ached to the car. Many of us have changed bicycle res. It was like that,
but much, much more me-consuming. Young John thought it would be be er to be
able to remove the wheel and replace it quickly.
In the early 1900s, he engineered and patented a detachable steel wire wheel, mounted on a splined hub with a
center locking nut, what we now refer to as a knock-o wheel. Pugh’s inven on caught on quickly among racers as
the advantages were obvious. By 1913, they became the exclusive style of the wheel used by Grand Prix
cars. Thus, the idea of re strategy was born, as res could be made to perform be er for a shorter period since
they could now be easily changed.
The demand for Rudge Whitworth wheels was high, and their factory in Coventry was
at capacity serving the nascent Bri sh automo ve industry. To expand their sales,
Rudge Whitworth wanted an outpost on the Con nent. In 1922, they set up a
licensee in Milan to manufacture wheels there. Carlo Borrani, born in 1887 in Napa,
California, to Italian parents that had immigrated there, returned to Italy to start
Rudge Whitworth Milano.
Borrani had immediate success. Within the rst year, the company supplied wheels to
Alfa Romeo, Iso a Fraschini, Fiat, Bianchi, Lancia, and Auto Union for their race cars
and top- er produc on cars. An early adopter was Enzo Ferrari, who insisted on using
them when he was leading the Alfa Romeo racing e orts, and would later con nue
their exclusive use for his namesake racing and produc on cars a er the war.
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A er WWII, to meet the growing demand for Italian sports cars, the holding company changed names and
moved its manufacturing to a suburb of Milan. A er a successful period for wire wheels, the cast aluminum
wheel gradually took over the market. Looking to stay relevant, Borrani began moun ng a pressed steel wheel
disc into their exis ng aluminum rims.
These "bimetal" wheels, which were already produced as early as 1954, had their fair share of success. They
were mounted on famous brands such as Alfa Romeo, ASA, Abarth, Fiat, Lancia, Masera , and others. Borrani
wheels weren't just for Italian cars. They were notably used on early Porsche 356s, Corve es, and even Ford
GT40s.
The Borrani Wheels Di erence
John Pugh's original design for Rudge Whitworth wheels was a game-changer. The idea of a quick-change wheel
simply hadn’t been needed yet. As we see throughout the history of the automobile, racing is the mother of
inven on of these safe, strong, and light wheels. Here are the key quali es that made Borranis be er:
Splined Hub and Tapered Ma ng Cones. The low-pro le splines provided tremendous strength that could
handle accelera on and decelera on. The end was rounded so the wheel could be posi oned on the axle in
one mo on, no longer requiring it to be mated at a
speci c angle of rota on. Today, this design is s ll
u lized on modern Formula One cars.
Self-Tightening Locking Nuts. This was a big step for
safety! The center locking hubs were designed to
ghten under load by featuring reverse threading on
one side of the car. The nuts were easily removed
with a few blows of a so hammer.
Forged Alloy Construc on. The di eren ator
between what was being done in Coventry and
elsewhere, was that Borrani used aluminum alloy
rims that reduced weight and improved steering
characteris cs, while also being tough enough to
handle the extreme loads of Grand Prix and
endurance sports car racing.
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In the 1930s, the name was o cially changed to Ruote Borrani S.p.A. (“ruote” is Italian for “wheels"), mainly at
the behest of Benito Mussolini, who was cleansing the country of Anglicized names. The Italian outpost made
advancements of their own in concert with their diverse and enthusias c customers. Borrani's most notable
improvement was manufacturing the outer rim of an aluminum alloy, which was signi cantly lighter and
reduced the unsprung weight.

Ageless Beauty. Borrani wheels are a perfect marriage of form and
func on. Whether chromed or painted, they are evoca ve and add
sophis ca on to a car. The knock-o spinners were o ered in twoand three-wing designs that in and of themselves became iconic.
Their popularity made them fashionable, se ng o a decades-long
period in which they were u lized on the most successful and
beau ful cars. Today, they epitomize what a sports car wheel should
look like.
All Borrani rims are iden ed by a stamped RW-code of four or ve
digits, the unique Ruote Borrani Milano stamping, and a stamped
internal produc on number. The hubs are also coded and the
numbers correspond to technical speci ca ons.
Borrani Today
The legacy of Ruote Borrani is forever etched in automo ve history.
However, the company as it exists today is a shadow of its former
self. At its height in the 1950s, Borrani was producing 15,000 wheels
per month. In the 1960s, cast aluminum wheels were becoming
popular. Some Ferraris carried Borrani wheels into the early 1990s.
Today, the en ty operates as RuoteMilano srl as part of the interna onal automo ve
concern Zeta Europe BV, a Dutch ou it. Borrani primarily manufactures wire wheels
out of a facility near Milan for both automobiles and motorcycles. Their main
produc on is wire wheels for collector vehicles, but they also have modern designs
that are a ermarket upgrades for modern produc on cars including Audis,
Masera s, Minis, and Fiat 500s.
Borrani wheels are s ll iconic and highly sought a er, which keeps the market for
originals hot, with sets selling for upwards of ve gures. It is hard to imagine a
product that is as well known as the cars it is ed on, but Borrani wheels have
arguably a ained that enviable and well-deserved status.
References
Vack, Pete, Borrani Wheels: Overview and History, August 18, 2015.
•
Velocetoday.com
Borrani, Wikipedia
•
Shea, Terry, Borrani, March 2015. Hemmings.com
•
Shea, Terry, Rudge-Whitworth, September 2021. Hemmings.com
•
The History of Borrani, Borrani Wheels Australia
•
Ruote Borrani o cial site
•
Bosisio, Ma eo. "Borrani History - Borrani O cial Dealer for the Americas by
•
A&M Garage LLC", May 2001. www.aemgarage.com.
Howard, Keith, Rudge-Whitworth hub, May 2001, M
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Looking for parts or have some for sale? Go to
https://collectorpartexchange.com/
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Happier Than A Dog With a New………
By Dave Doroghy

You will recall that the end of episode TWO in this excrucia ngly long saga of my car breaking down on Vancouver
Island, had me catching the ferry back to the mainland minus one Bri sh Racing Green 1966 Plus Four Morgan.
Some might say it’s a bit reckless and irresponsible to just dart and leave your car in the hands of a stranger. A er
all I had only known Steve for two hours. That thought never even occurred to me. As a ma er of fact, I felt the
car was in be er hands with Steve than with me. However, when I got his rst note, with his extremely well
wri en diagnosis and bu on-down plans to x my car with his friend Brad, I did feel a bit guilty, but never the
least bit worried.
Steve’s email that I just referred to was copied into my last column; it arrived in my Outlook inbox at about the
same me I landed home to Vancouver the night of the serendipitous breakdown. A er reading it on my phone in
bed, I slept well knowing that both my car and I were safe and in a much be er place than we were twelve hours
earlier broken down on the side of a busy road. The next day I got this new email which had more details on the
work they were doing. I was very apprecia ve for the quick and thorough update, and as I have already
men oned Steve’s wri ng is really readable and makes sense even to a non-mechanical guy like me. See for
yourself:
Dave:
Brad popped out and we went over the igni on system this a ernoon. A er checking it over in person, he basically
concurred with the contents of the email I sent you last night: faulty coil, possible wire shor ng out to ground or
the PERTRONIX module mis ring. At rst, the car turned over and over for us, but wouldn’t start as there was no
spark. We changed the igni on coil and the engine turned over and over but s ll wouldn’t re. Then we checked
the high tension coil wire leading to the distributor and there was no spark at rst. Then suddenly, a small weak
spark similar to what happened on Sooke Rd yesterday. We took out the new coil and hooked up your original coil
and the same symptoms didn’t change: weak spark, not enough to re the engine. This tells us that replacing the
coil made no di erence, so that was not the problem.
We let it sit for a few minutes and when we tried it again, the engine caught and red. We turned it on and o
several me and occasionally it would re, but not consistently. We let it run for a while longer and shut it o .
When we tried it again, it red up each and every me and ran quite smooth, as it did yesterday. All that to say, by
isola ng, elimina ng and/or replacing each component the culprit would appear to both of us to be the
PERTRONIX pickup module inside the distributor: there were no apparent shorts in the wiring to be found, and
replacing the coil made no di erence. It also con rms that the internal wiring of the car and the igni on switch are
not the problem either. They are over 50 years old, but s ll seem to work just as the Prince designed them.
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Lordco has one of the kits in stock in town, and I will pick it up tomorrow and put it in. They are in the $135 dollar
price range with our discount, but don’t worry about the money right now. We just need to get it reliable again.
As you remember, the kit consists of the magne c piece on the centre cam that we tried to glue and the actual
pickup module that receives the signal. As luck would have it, we need to replace the magne c pickup anyway as
it is damaged and buying the kit will also allow us to replace the module that is suspect.
It is not a big job at all. If you’re happy with all this, I will let you know when it is done.
A day a er ge ng the email that you just
read, I got the next email that I am including
in this column. Reading it intensi ed my
guilt (just a li le) but it also made me
chuckle to myself in three di erent places.
My long-distance guilt ared up on two
counts. As you will read Steve who had
already spent part of a day working on my
car with his friend Brad, out of the goodness
of his heart, then had another mechanical
breakdown while test driving it and had to
push my car home. Pushing a 56-year-old
Morgan is something I am used to doing but
unleashing that aerobic drudgery on a good
Samaritan I hardly knew, did make me feel
slightly uncomfortable.
Then I read on and learned that my ability
to inconvenience total strangers knew no
boundaries. I laughed out loud when I read
that while pushing my Morgan home
another unsuspec ng fellow got roped into
my web of incompetent laziness. Li le did I
know that while I was napping on my couch
at home, not one, but two people were
pushing my car.
It got even more bizarre when I met with
Steve a er the repair and he told me that
not only was the second guy pushing (as
you will soon learn by reading the email) a
local auto mechanics instructor but he
taught a course in auto electronics. My car comes down with an igni on problem and Professor Spark Plug
magically appears out of nowhere!
The second thing that I found amusing about Steve’s email was the way in which he expressed his pleasure about
ge ng my car running. I knew of a few gures of speech involving our feelings and animals similar to the one he
used, and that I took the liberty to feature as the tle of this Dorg’s Morg column. As “Happy as a Pig in Shit”
comes to mind. And I am aware of several expressions referencing the canine community. “His Bark is Worse
Than His Bite” “Working Like a Dog” and “I Double Dog Dare You”. But never, ever have I heard this……… “Right
Now I’m Happier Than A Dog With a New Dink” I love it and plan to adopt it into my vocabulary and future
wri ng.
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Finally, it struck me as very kind and generous and a bit ironic that a er all the work he had done on my behalf,
that Steve actually washed my car. Being the laziest Morgan owner in our Club, you can imagine that the car
certainly needed a bit of a scrubbing.

Dave:
Just a quick email about the car. Brad and I went over everything that we could think of yesterday but
couldn’t get the igni on to re consistently. Once the new igni on module was installed this morning, it
struggled to get going. Not sure if I ooded it, but a er a while it started up and ran really smooth. Ever
the op mist, I hopped in it and went down to the stop sign at the end of the road, then I got out and
pushed it back home!
Ironically, as I was about two doors from my
house, a fellow pulled up and asked me if I
needed a hand pushing it. He was quite
interested in the car and seemed to know all
about Morgans. Turns out he was a re red
mechanics teacher from Camosun College
and with his help, we ran through all the
wiring checks again, the spark plug check and
he even saw the extremely weak spark at the
coil.
With both of us s ll ba ed, we put all the
wires back and when I hit the key it ashed
up and I drove it home. Go gure.
Brad had refreshed my memory yesterday on
igni on coils, impedance, con nuity,
resistance, induc on and especially the
importance of good grounding systems in
vehicles. I racked my brain to determine
“what didn’t we touch” three mes and when
I took the distributor cap o , that li le
ground wire, (shown here in the rst and
second pictures) was calling to me. It had not
been touched in 55 years. I unscrewed it,
cleaned it up, cleaned up the plate it sits on
and I then I wire brushed the threads of the
li le screw and even the washer that helps
secure it. I then washed it all down with cleaner and put it back together.
The car started rst try and a er it warmed up, I took it across Wishart Road and it never missed a beat. I
then took it in ever widening circles down past the school, up Triangle Mountain, down by Royal Bay and
even along Veterans Memorial towards the Mall. On my way home, I even went through the infamous
intersec on at Kelly and Sooke roads where you and I rst met each other and spoke about the joys of
owning an old car. At this point in me, it’s running really well and has not mis red once in the 15 or 20
miles I put on it.
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I know it’s counterintui ve to pour water on an old Bri sh sports car with wiring problems, but when I
took it for a quick once around the block, it ran awlessly. With that small quality control check
nalized, I will consider it xed at this point in me. Not to sound rude, but right now I’m happier than a
dog with a new dink.
You can leave it here as long as you need to and I will re-tarp it, or, I can move it to Metchosin. Let me
know what you wish. No problem leaving it here un l you come over again next week, if that works best
for you.
Steve
A er reading Steve’s note I
was indeed happier than a
DORG with a new dink.
But wait, there’s more! I told
you that I was going to drag
this happy roadside incident
into ve separate Dorg’s
Morg columns. Three down,
two to go.
In my next ar cle, I will
dispense with all this
technical mechanical stu
and you will learn about a joy
ride Steve and I cooked up
for him and his grand kids.

(Photos by Dave’s new best
friend, Steve)
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Always a sucker for punishment, when I nished roaring around in it, I brought it home and gave it a
bath: (picture three).
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Old Morgan Ad
By Steve Blake

I was rummaging around in my le cabinet and found this old Morgan ad I picked up many years ago.
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Another Urban Auto Myth
By Allstar Crocks
th
This year will see three signi cant automo ve related events celebrate their 60 anniversary should you be an
a cionado of products from Maranello, Hethel or Malvern. They are in order, the launch of the desirable Ferrari
250 GTO, the ultra compe ve Lotus 23 and last but by no means least, the class win at Le Mans of Chris
Lawrence’s Morgan +4 Super Sports. The la er car completed 2255 miles at an average speed of 94 mph. OK, it
was 56 laps behind the 2nd place 250 GTO, but hey it’s not bad for a tractor engine that was conceived 15 years
beforehand and it made the licence plate TOK 258 pass into Morgan folk lore!
According to Chris Lawrence in his autobiography Morgan Maverick published in 2008, it was he who ins gated
the
ng of a Morgan 4/4 body to a +4 chassis which reduced the height of TOK 258 by almost 4”. Lawrence
claimed that this was against the wishes of Peter Morgan and that he, Lawrence, obtained 4/4 body panels by
subterfuge from the factory. His plan was exposed when the ACO contacted Peter Morgan, it was a factory
entered car, and requested TOK be presented for the Le Mans race in BRG. Realizing that Lawrence had just
resprayed the car in red, Peter Morgan o ered to respray the car at the factory in the revised colour. (It was
Peter Morgan who also had the foresight to paint the hard top in white to keep the cockpit temperature down
during the race.)
Lawrence went on to claim that to avoid the wrath of Peter Morgan, he told his mechanic to deliver the car to
the Pickersleigh Road factory rst thing in the morning and make himself scarce. Sure enough, an incandescent
proprietor put a call into Lawrence that same morning with a few choice words about the low line body on the
+4. Peter Morgan rang back later in the day, having cooled down, and said he would announce a new model, a
+4 Super Sports with the low line body to appease any queries regarding homologa on with the ACO.

(Photo of 1964 Morgan Plus 4 Super Sport courtesy of www.collec oncar.com )
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To further muddy the waters, +4 Morgans were supplied with LawrenceTune engines with the high line body and
are o en referred to as Super Sports, however, Morgan homologated the low line 4/4 bodied +4 with the FIA as
a Super Sport with the op on for a 2138cc engine. Technically speaking it would appear that a true Super Sport is
one produced with the more pe te 4/4 body.
For anyone interested
in the minu a of the
Malvern marque
during the glory days
of the early 60s, this
book is a must for
your library. Not only
does it cover
Morgans in
compe on in
Europe but also in
North America
where a certain
G.B.Sterne features
heavily.
One nal myth
occurred in February
1962. A heavily
modi ed AC Ace
ed with a Ford V8
engine was
airfreighted to a Mr
C. Shelby in
California. Shortly
a erwards,
produc on
commenced at the
Thames Di on
factory of these
vehicles which while
being shipped across
the Atlan c morphed
into Shelby Cobras!
The above post card is available from www.bou que.lemans.org
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A more recent publica on, Morgan Sports cars The LawrenceTune years 1961-64 published in 2014, suggests
that the above was a gment of the late Chris Lawrence’s imagina on. Accessing Morgan Company records and
speaking with those involved with Morgan racing ac vi es at that me, show that Peter Morgan was the one
who ini ated the use of the 4/4 body on a +4 chassis for compe on. Company records reveal that chassis
number 5153 was built in 1961 with this revised speci ca on and was registered for road use as 170 GWP. As a
result TOK 258 was returned to Malvern to be rebuilt with 4/4 bodywork. Lawrence only supplied the engine and
the hardtop for this car. His co-driver at Le Mans, Richard Shepherd-Barron, recalled the arrival of the new low
line version of TOK in red prior to the Le Mans test weekend in April. Therefore the factory respray referred to by
Lawrence did take place but Peter Morgan was fully aware that TOK 258 was now equipped with a low line body
which contradicts the claims made in Morgan Mavericks.

Three wheelers
NEW 2023 Morgan Super3
Three Wheeler – Order
yours today as US vehicles
soon to begin production

1934 Morgan MX4 Super
– Matchless water-cooled
engine, modified with foot
pedal gas feed, dash mounted
choke and spark advance //
Significant Price reduction
1933 Morgan MX4 Super Sport
– Silver, Matchless water-cooled
engine // ground uP reStoration
1930 Morgan Aero Van – MX4
Vee twin engine, Pozzi Blue, Scarlet
red leather // fully reStored
ROADSTERS
NEW 2023 Morgan Plus Six –
the new era of performance and
refinement // order your examPle
NEW 2023 Morgan Plus
Four – automatic, eight
speed paddle shifter or six
speed manual transmission
ANNIVERS AR Y EDITIONS
2003 Morgan Plus 8 – Ivory
exterior, Black Yarwood
Leather // 10.8k mileS!
2003 Morgan Plus 8 – Royal Ivory,
Mulberry Leather // 18k mileS!
2003 Morgan Plus 8 – Jaguar
Silver Grey Metallic, Mulberry
Red Leather // 18k mileS!
2001 Morgan Plus 8 – Jaguar
Grey Metallic/Mulberry Red
Leather // 12.5k mileS

1984 Morgan Plus 8 Isis
Turbo conversion – Special
Corsa Red/Cinnamon leather
// ProPane-Powered
1963 Morgan Plus 4 SuperSport
– Dark Blue, Black leather,
Black 72 spoke wire wheels
// legendary racing record —
unbeatable in both eaSt and weSt
coaSt vintage race venueS!

1956 Morgan Plus 4 Four Seater
– Dark Red body/Black wings,
Black interior // driveS like
a brand new morgan!

O THER MARQUES
NEW 2021 Allard J2X
MkIII – Coming soon!
1974 Lotus Europa –
Twin Cam 5-speed!
1965 Sunbeam Tiger Mk1A
– Race Rally Prepped!

1962 Fiat O.S.C.A. 1500s Cabriolet
by Pininfarina. Perfection!

(310) 998-3311
dennis@morganwest.net
DENNIS GLAVIS, MANAGING DIRECTOR
3003 PICO BOULEVARD, SANTA MONICA, CA 90405

W W W.MORGANWEST.NET
The Morgan Link

1949 Morgan Four/Four series 1 –
Tan body with chocolate wings,
Chocolate leather // Price droP!
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News from Dennis Glavis, Morgan West

US Market - "Replica Car Law"
04th March 2022 Dear Dealer Partners,
We have been advised by our contacts within SEMA that the Replica Car Law has nally been passed by the United
States government. This long-awaited legisla on, within a strict framework, will allow a formal re-entry for our
iconic Morgan 4-wheeled products into North America. At this stage, we just want to acknowledge this, and share
a couple of early press ar cles. We expect there to be wide-spread coverage of this in future, with Morgan
products likely to be referenced, as our cars are tailor-made to suit these new rules.
Replica Car Companies, Start Your Sales | Newspress USA
The Kit Car Industry in USA to Boom Thanks to New Federal Regula ons (thegentlemanracer.com)
The team is working through the our launch plans, and we will be in touch with our US partners in the coming
weeks to discuss. For all other global dealers, please be aware that we will be planning to divert available Plus Four
and Plus Six produc on to support US market introduc on at the earliest opportunity. Dealers should secure their
build slots requirements for remaining Q3 build slots as soon as possible as there will be a shortage.
Regards Marcus
This means new Morgan Plus Fours and Plus Sixes will be available soon!
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MORGAN CARS MID-ATLANTIC

Over 35 Years of Experience with European Classic Cars,
And 10 Years of Experience with Morgan

501 Industrial Drive
Lewisberry, PA 17339

info@morgancarsmidatlantic.com

Contact Dennis or Lori Frick
717.932.6600

www.morgancarsmidatlantic.com

Thanks to Roger Mulloy!
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Morgan Art by Valen n Tanase
You were introduced to Valen n Tanase in January 2020, when we featured Valen n as a famous person with
Morgans. I have received a collec on of Valen n’s artwork from Jacques Gallien, Vice-Chairman of the Morgan
Owners Group Belgium and a friend of Valen n. We will highlight some of his work in each of our edi ons of the
Morgan Link. Thank you to both Jacques and Valen n for allowing us to re-print these works.
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Morgan Treasures from the Jacques Gallien Collec on
Jacques Gallien is the Vice-Chairman of the Morgan Owners Group Belgium and editor of their Revue. He has
graciously shared a number of his Morgan photographs and artwork for our use. Many of these include Brigi e
Bardot, who is an honorary member of the Belgian club. We thank MOG Belgium for allowing us to copy works
previously published by them. Brigi e Bardot was the proud owner of a 1967 Morgan Plus 4, 4-seater.
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The Car That Went Down With the Titanic
By Laurel Gurnsey

When the RMS ‘Titanic’ set out from Southampton,
England in April of 1912 and headed to its nal
mee ng with a rather large iceberg, it put into mo on
an exhaus ve search for survivors, a mystery about
the mechanics of the tragedy, a search for the sunken
vessel itself and years of books, plays and later on,
movies.
What, you might ask, is a story about the Titanic doing
in this issue? The ‘Titanic’ was a ship, not a car. And
the date is before the era of Classic Cars anyway.
For years I had wondered if there were cars on the
ship that night. A book called ‘Titanic: Triumph and
Tragedy’ lists everything on the ‘Titanic’ and there it
is: ‘1 case...auto… Mr. W.E. Carter… Renault’. Tucked
away in the cargo hold was a Renault 35HP, owned by William E. Carter, of Philadelphia. Years later, his son,
William Thornton Carter II, was interviewed about the car for ‘Encyclopedia
Titanica’ and con rmed that his father’s Renault was ’brought aboard crated,
having been taken apart prior to boarding.’
Some mes one idea makes you dive right in to a whole other intrigue. The
Renault opened up another story. Its owner, Carter, was on board with his wife
Lucille, two children, maid, manservant, chau eur, two dogs and the car. (A
White Star Line list indicates the maid, chau eur and manservant did not
survive. Apparently the dogs also perished).
I discovered a bio of William that men oned he was a polo player and brother-inlaw of the president of the American Locomo ve Company. It also men oned
that his wife divorced him very soon a er the sinking.
What??? Why???? Now I was suddenly more intrigued about this ‘why?’ than
the car.
In a special to the ‘New York Times’ on Thursday, 21 March, 1940, Carter’s
obituary men ons he had been a member of one of Philadelphia’s oldest families. It was also a society run by
rigid rules of e que e. And the night the ‘Titanic’ sank, e que e deemed it far nobler for the men to go down
with the ship than to actually survive.
Carter’s mistake, on the night of the sinking, was that he didn’t drown. He was separated from his wife as the
lifeboats were lled and made his way to the other side of the ship, nding a seat in a boat that was lowered and
away before his family also escaped.
According to ‘Encyclopedia Titanica’, when the Carters reunited in New York City and returned home, Philadelphia
and Newport society was aghast and proceeded to snub Mrs. Carter. She led for divorce, claiming her husband
had abandoned her on the ship. For the rest of her life, she avoided any discussion of the sinking.
(Top photo from Wikipedia, bo om photo from Encyclopedia Titanica)
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The divorce split up not only the parents but also the children, as the son sided with his dad and the daughter
with her mother. Carter lost his Renault but also his reputa on and family.
www.vintagemotorcarsohio.com , h p://classiccars.com/lis ng-173952/1912-renault,
Hemmings Magazine Blog (h p://blog.hemmings.com) and www.conceptcarz.com, have photos/informa on
about a 1912 Renault Type CB Coupe DeVille that is the twin of the one that sank. The car’s new owner started
researching its history, ge ng help from 20th Century Fox, which was making a replica of Carter’s car for the
movie ‘Titanic’. Historic documents allowed Fox to accurately recreate their movie-prop Renault and to con rm
that William Carter’s Renault went down with the ship. He had led an insurance claim for $5,000. (Lloyds of
London records). In 2008, the twin was valued at between $250,000 and $350,000 by RM Auc ons, veri ed
when I e-mailed Vintage Motor Cars in Ohio.
The 1912 Renault twin below is iden cal to the car purchased by Carter in Billancourt, France in 1911. ‘Now a
deep, rich red …it is an exact duplicate of the car si ng on the bo om of the Atlan c.’

Connec ons to Classic Cars from Colin’s research.
‘The front nose characteris c of Renault, such as the 1912 35 HP one on the Titanic, was li le changed un l 1929
and shared that commonality with the era of the Classic Renaults. In 1929 the centre placed radiator was
abandoned for a more conven onal front placed unit. The F1 (Titanic one) evolved into the mighty 40 CV known
as the Renault 45, a huge two- ton, 9.1- litre car capable of 100 miles per hour. In 1926 a 6-cylinder 40 CV held
the world 24 hour record at Montlhery racing track at an average speed of 176.6 km/hr. A Renault is currently
listed in the 2010 CCCA Handbook. These cars carried the best of French coach-building but as they became more
opulent they also gradually became heavy and ungainly to drive.’
Ar cle was previously published in the ‘Bumper Guardian’, the publica on of the Classic Car Club of America.
(Photo from hemmings.com )
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Famous People with Morgans
By Steve Blake

J. Lewis Spencer II - racer
Lew Spencer was a Morgan racer as well as a Morgan dealer. The following ar cle is by Casey Annis.
On May 20, 2019, legendary West Coast Morgan and Cobra racer J. Lewis “Lew” Spencer II passed away from
complica ons associated with Alzheimer’s Disease.
Spencer began his racing career in 1954 racing a Morgan +4 at an SCCA race in Bakers eld, California. Spencer
would go on to race a series of Morgans—which he would a ec onately name “Baby Doll”—o an on for the
next 10 years with great success, in addi on to becoming the West Coast distributor for Morgan, under his Lew
Spencer Imports, Inc. banner.
In 1955, Spencer began racing an MGTC, but in 1956 he picked back up with his Morgan, notching up his rst
career victory, at Pomona. His Baby Doll Morgans would con nue to terrorize the compe on in West Coast
SCCA events for the next three years, with Spencer racking up a series of victories, in 1959, at Pomona, Santa
Barbara and twice at Laguna Seca.
In 1960, Spencer got his rst crack at Sebring, where he co-drove an Aus n-Healey 3000 to a 15th place nish.
This led to Spencer obtaining rides in a series of cars over the next two years, including a Devin, a Sunbeam
Alpine and a Porsche RSK. However, the arc of Spencer’s life would drama cally change in 1961, when he agreed
to do some research for a fellow West Coast racer.
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Of course, Carroll Shelby did in fact pull that deal together and when he did one of the rst people he wanted to
try the car was Spencer. Spencer was a co-driver with Phil Hill and Ken Miles, in the 1962 12 Hours of Sebring,
where the trio nished 11th. Interes ngly, Spencer also co-drove the factory Triumph TR4 entry at Sebring with
Tullius and Kellner nishing in 35th place. The balance of Spencer’s 1963 season was a busy one with him
compe ng in 17 races in either the Cobra or his Baby Doll Morgan.
For 1964, Spencer drove the Cobra Daytona Coupe at Daytona, and a roadster at Sebring and Riverside, but
devoted the balance of his year to driving the Shelby teams new Sunbeam Tiger, which Spencer categorized as,
“…not my most pleasant experience.” In 1965, Spencer again raced the Daytona Coupe, this me at Sebring as
well as a handful of races in the new GT350 and Cobra roadster, before transi oning into a management role
rst at Shelby, then at Ford.
Spencer would become the team manager for Shelby’s new Trans-Am opera on in 1966 and would run that
program un l it was ended in 1969. Spencer would go on to manage the BFG Trans-Am team in 1970-1971,
before transi oning into other work.
From of all of us at Vintage Road & Racecar we extend our deepest sympathies to Spencer’s family and friends
throughout the racing world.
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According to Spencer, “Some me in late 1961, I received a call from Shelby asking me if I could gure out the
cost of an AC Bristol rolling chassis less engine and transmission. I met Carroll at the old Grand Prix restaurant
one evening and talked to him. I brought invoices of what AC Bristols cost with me, and I knew pre y well what
engines and transmissions cost. We just subtracted put the price of the engine and gearbox and es mated what
the rolling chassis would cost. Carroll told me of his plan and I remember thinking, as we le the restaurant,
‘There’s no way Shelby’s ever going to put that thing to together!’”

From the Morgan Oasis Garage
By Cuthbert J. Twillie, Proprietor
Box 1010 - North 51, Terrace
Hoodsport, WA 98548
(360) 877-5160

Bonnet Latch Brackets
By Cuthbert J. Twillie
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A Morgan Life - Part 8
By Ron Akehurst

On Friday a ernoon and Saturday morning, I re- ed the dashboard, steering wheel, and tool tray, but nothing
went smoothly, so progress was slow. On Saturday a ernoon, I started on the taillights, and again ran into issues
with
ngs and trying to iden fy which terminal on the light was for the brake light and which was for the
taillight. It turned out this could only be done by trial and error, but it took me a while to realize that. I then went
on to one of the rear signal lights, but was frustrated to nd out none of the single lament bulbs I had would t
into the bulb holder. I no ced that this bulb holder as well as the three new ones I had ordered each had two
terminal connec ons, whereas my bulbs had only one terminal. I gradually realized I must have ordered the
wrong bulb holders, so my rst thought was that I couldn’t go any further with the signal lights un l I purchased
the correct bulb holders.
On Sunday, I stood in the COVID-19 line-up at Canadian Tire twice - the rst me for 20 minutes to buy some
electrical
ngs and stainless steel bolts, and the second me for 15 minutes to look for some grommets for the
headlight wiring (which they didn’t have.) In between, I got the second taillight together, but was unable to check
that they worked because the ba eries were dead. I went home and brought back my ba ery charger, but had to
wait un l the next day to check the lights.
In the mean me, I began to get more concerned about the fender beading. I met with Andrew rst thing on
Monday morning to discuss the possibility of removing the rubber beading and re-installing the old vinyl beading,
which had been carefully removed and was in good shape. Andrew said this would cost an extra $600 in labour.
We closely compared the vinyl and rubber beadings and determined that the beads on both were the same and
that with applica on of rubber dressing both were the same black colour. The only di erence was that the vinyl
was more shiny; however, this was a minor point. I expected that with regular washing and waxing there would
soon be no discernible di erence between the vinyl beading on the cowl and the rubber beading on the fenders. I
thus decided not to replace the rubber beading at this me. If it were to be done later, the cost would be about
the same as es mated above. Andrew worked for a couple of hours that day adjus ng the beading to improve the
gaps where necessary.
I then called Sco Drake regarding the bulb holders for the signal lights to ask if I could exchange the ones I had
ordered incorrectly. He said I could, but when he checked his inventory he found he did not have the ones I
needed, and he couldn’t order them from Moss right away since Moss was closed temporarily due to COVID-19.
He pointed out that the dual terminal bulb holders could be adapted to my signal lights, but I preferred to wait for
the proper items, so I just cleaned up my old ones and put them back into service.
Then, I worked for the rest of the day nishing o the taillights and signal lights. At the end of the day, Andrew
and I hung the doors, no ng that both t properly thanks to the earlier adjustment Andrew made on the driver’s
side door.
On Tuesday (Day 55), I installed the headlights and parking lights a er spending most of the morning searching for
appropriate grommets for the wiring into the headlight pods.
One remaining issue was the installa on of the foam rubber padding on the door tops. I phoned Morgan Spares of
New England on Tuesday to inquire if they had any of the old style foam pads in stock. They didn’t, but said their
upholsterer had successfully installed the new style pads in a number of older cars and o ered to send me a few
‘how-to’ photos if desired. She also suggested that my upholsterer could call theirs if he had any ques ons while
doing the work.
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When I arrived at the shop early Wednesday morning Andrew had already installed the hood and was looking at
the gaps. I was surprised to see a ght gap in the right front corner and a wide gap in the le lower rear corner.
Andrew ddled with the front cowl and then spent another hour working on it, doing what - I don’t know. When
I looked at it again, everything was evened up and the t was be er than I remembered it ever being.
While he was doing that and other things, I installed the hood
latches. Unfortunately, I hadn’t paid much a en on to the
machine screws used to mount these pieces. If I had, I would
probably have no ced there was a mixture of ne and coarse
threads, and one of the screws on each latch was too long
and interfered with the latch spring. So I had to go on another
search, looking for 1/2 inch and 3/8 inch long stainless steel
machine screws, which was largely unsuccessful. The only 3/8
inch long machine screws I could nd were at Canadian Tire
(so I had to line up again, this me in the rain), and they were
only available with Robertson heads, so they would have to
be replaced again later. (A few weeks later I ground down
four 1/2 inch long slot head machine screws to 3/8 inch to get
the correct length screws for the latches.)
Once the hood latches were in place, Andrew worked on the
catches, adjus ng three of them to accommodate the new
posi oning of the hood, and fabrica ng the fourth to replace
an over-sized one that had been fabricated by CMC to suit the
misaligned hood.
Con nued next month!
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Morgans in the Movies
By Steve Blake

The Right Tempta on - starring Kiefer Sutherland, Rebecca De Mornay, Dana Delany
This 2000 thriller movie was directed by Lyndon
Chubbock and lmed in Utah. It was released in
May, 2001.
The storyline as described by ro en Tomatoes is as
follows. Private inves gator Derian McCall
(Rebecca De Mornay) is hired by Anthea FarrowSmith (Dana Delany) to shadow her husband,
Michael (Kiefer Sutherland), who Anthea suspects
is having an a air. The unusual assignment turns
downright dangerous when McCall begins her own
liaison with the wealthy and seduc ve Michael. As
the illicit rela onship progresses, McCall is forced
to wonder at Anthea's mysterious and poten ally
malicious mo va ons, and to fear for her own
safety.
For us the star of the show are the Morgans. You
must watch carefully and you will see two di erent
Morgans being driven by Michael (Kiefer
Sutherland). The opening scenes show him driving
a 1962 Morgan Plus 4 Super Sport. This car
morphs into a Plus 8 as the show progresses. The
IMCDb.org data base only lists the 1962 Morgan
for the movie but look at the evidence. I did screen
shots throughout the movie and you will see the
di erences. Note the width of the car, the di erent
wheels, number of wiper blades, mirror posi ons,
hood scoop, etc.

The photo to the le is the one shown in the IMCDb for
the movie. It is described as a 1962 Morgan Plus 4 Super
Sport. No ce it only has two wiper blades and the hood
scoop shows the probability of it being a Super Sport. It
could be restored to look like a Super Sport but you would
need closer inspec on to gure that out. On the following
page, I will show sets of photos to show the two di erent
cars.
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Above is the 1962 Morgan Plus 4 Super Sport and below is the Morgan Plus 8. Note the hood scoop on the Plus
4. The Plus 4 has wire wheels versus alloy, narrower stance, two windshield wipers versus three, lower bumper
with over-riders, di erent mirrors, nine lift-the-dot snaps on the top fastening it to the windshield versus 10 on the
Plus 8, no side markers, etc. Your trained eye will pick up other di erences. It is interesting watching the cars
switch back and forth during the movie.
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We have an interes ng correc on from the movie, Suburban Girl, that we highlighted in the January Morgan Link.
The car that was iden ed in the Movie data base was not a 1992 Morgan Plus 8, it was a 2005 Morgan Roadster.
Thank you to Robert Horsley, our member from Washington, who is the owner of this “Star” car. Robert
researched it to con rm and here is what he has to say.
“Just one thing. Your ar cle about the Morgan in “Suburban Girl” has the automo ve “star” wrong. It is not a
1992 +8, but 2005 Roadster owned by a fellow club member of yours - me! I've seen a couple ar cles about this
under the various headings of Morgans in the Movies but it hasn’t bothered me that the right car wasn't
men oned. Maybe it wasn’t my car. Till now.
When I bought the car in the winter of 2014 it included the manual, build book, and a DVD of a movie it starred
in. I REALLY enjoy the car, the movie not so much. However, when I nally watched it - there was the car - the
colour, the same upholstery, instruments, all the detail like the ensign badge on the bonnet and the Roadster logo
on the boot, and other op ons.
I tagged Dennis Glavis from Morgan West with a copy of your ar cle and he replied- "Robert is that the photo
s ll of the car in the movie at the bo om of this synopsis of the movie? If so, that is a Roadster, not a Plus 8…one
can tell by the headlight encroaching into the wing shape on the headlight’s outside…Morgan Plus 8’s headlight
have a space between their outer circumference and the wing.” He didn’t remember much more
I also emailed Morgan Spares who had sold the car originally but Linda didn’t respond with much. But today she
called for my credit card for an order of windscreen wipers (yes, they do work sort of and there are three of them
anyway…) and I asked her again but this me with the name of the original buyer - David Jacobsen. Oh him, yes
she remembered selling him the car. S ll is in touch with him. He wanted the car to match his Prius, the same
colour, so they sent the paint code for Toyota Seaside Pearl to Malvern. The car was delivered on October 19,
2005. Not long a er, Linda
got a call from a lm
company wan ng a
Morgan for the shoot. She
felt too busy and not
interested so put out the
word to the club. David
Jacobsen responded and
they used his (now my)
Roadster. Apparently the
lming was fun, he got to
hang out with the crew,
and the food was great.
Linda felt a li le regret
that she hadn’t
volunteered when she
heard about it.
I have asked Linda if she
could put me in touch with
David Jacobsen but
haven’t heard back yet.
S ll, I sit in the same
seat Alec Baldwin’s bu
was in!”

(Photo submi ed by Robert Horsley)
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Correc on on “Suburban Girl”

Ba ery Maintenance Tips
By the Moggie Mechanic
One of the most important parts of your car and at mes one of the most neglected is the ba ery. As long as
everything is working we tend not to bother with it un l that dreaded me when we try to start it and it either
turns over very slowly or just clicks. Then is a me for panic!
A li le bit of maintenance and TLC can make sure that the mes this happens are rare. For those of you with a
four seater Morgan it is hard to forget the ba ery but those of you with two seaters rarely see your ba ery and
this can lead to trouble. The terminals, supports and leads to the ba ery need to be checked regularly to make
sure that they are not growing white furry stu . Make sure that you check the leads as well as the terminals, as
the corrosion has been knows to travel down the ba ery leads and is virtually invisible un l your car will not
start. Check also the supports and the shelf to make sure that neither is slowly disappearing. To do this, take the
ba ery out yearly and check that the supports are s ll intact. Clean up any ba ery corrosion (which is white)
with a solu on of baking soda in water and treat any rust or bare metal on the supports with a wire brush, then
rust destroyer similar to "Rust Mort" and nally give it a good coat of paint. This will stop the ba ery ending up
on the pavement, the garage oor or even the road when you go over a bump. In the four seater it is wise to
check that there is no rust under the ba ery as it has been known to rot through the rewall with li le damage
visible from the top. Clean it as indicated earlier. A thin coat of Vaseline or Fluid Film on the terminals will help
impede the reoccurrence of the white fuzzies but s ll allow for good electrical contact.
Most of you, I am sure, know how to jumpstart a car using someone else's ba ery, but I have frequently heard
discussions and ques ons when a group is trying to use a set of jumper cables. If in doubt, cut out these
instruc ons and keep them with your jumper cables. You also never know when someone else is going to have to
use your jumper cables.
1. Inspect the ba ery and make sure that it is not leaking or cracked. (If it is don't even try to boost it.)
2. Connect one end of the posi ve (red) cable to the posi ve post of the dead ba ery. Then connect the other
end of the posi ve cable to the posi ve post of the healthy ba ery.
3. Connect one end of the nega ve (black) cable to
the nega ve post of the healthy ba ery. Connect
the other end of the nega ve cable to a metal part
of the dead car's engine-a shiny piece of metal on
the engine block for instance (avoid greasy-oily
parts). Be sure that the cable will clear anything
moving when the car starts. It is not recommended
to a ach the nega ve cable to the dead ba ery
(although that is what I have usually seen done) as
doing so could explode the ba ery if sparks ignite
hydrogen gas emi ng from the ba ery.
4. Next start the engine of the good car, and then
start the dead car. Disconnect the cables in the
reverse order taking care not to touch the posi ve
and nega ve clips together.
Happy Motoring MM
(First published in the NW Mogazine)
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Got Juice? Five Facts About Ba ery Chargers
By David Conwill (Ar cle courtesy of hemmings.com)
I considered calling this piece “I’ve been charging my ba eries wrong and four other facts about ba ery chargers.”
In fact, a lot of this is going to come o as common sense for those who have taken the me to read the manual for
their ba ery charger. That’s because it comes to us not only via advice from our friends at Clore Automo ve, but
simply by virtue of a close reading of both the manuals for their "CHARGE IT!" line of portable and wheeled
chargers, which have informa on speci cally targeted at older exo c and classic cars and tractors, and a review of
the instruc ons for my own DieHard charger, a circa-2010 legacy of my father, which seems to no longer be in
produc on. They’re interes ng and useful dbits that may have eluded those of us who learned how to charge a
ba ery via instruc on or intui on.
1. There’s a reason for the range of amp-selec on choices
Your charger, like mine, probably has several di erent se ngs to choose from. As seen below, mine has 2A, to use
for smaller ba eries, like those used in motorcycles and lawn tractors, and in certain other instances; 12A, “Fast
Charge” for automobile star ng ba eries and marine/deep-cycle being charged with no special urgency; 30A,
“Rapid Charge” for a emp ng to get a car or boat started in a hurry; and an 80A “Star ng Mode” designed to work
as a stand-in for another car when jump star ng. I used the la er a couple mes driving my ’64 Rambler through
the subzero Michigan winter of 2013-'14 and I can vouch for its e cacy. The Charge It devices have similar se ngs:
10A for charging deep-cycle ba eries, 40A for “Maintenance-free Automo ve or Marine Cranking” units, plus a
“high-amperage” star ng mode.
Read the whole ar cle at the link below. Some valuable comments to go with the ar cle.
h ps://www.hemmings.com/stories/2022/03/22/got-juice- ve-facts-about-ba ery-chargers?
refer=news&utm_source=edaily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2022-03-22
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Malvern Memories

Photos of Malvern and the Morgan Factory from Years Gone By

Morgan Motor Company photos

The Morgan Link
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Morgan Fantasy Photos
Photos that capture the art of the Morgan. Many of the ones we show are from the Morgan Motor Company’s
collec on of Timeline Photos. Other’s are open-sourced on the Internet or from member’s collec on.
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(Photos from Morgan Motor Company’s Timeline photos
The Morgan Link
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“Looking Back”
This new feature is looking back at old ar cles having to do with our club, PACMOG, and the club from which we
originated, MOGNW. The two clubs have a close rela onship and there are lots of great memories to share. In this
sec on, we will re-print some of our old ar cles and photos. This month we look back at the March 2005 issue of
the NW Mogazine with some so ening advice! Thank you to MOGNW.

I found out years ago when I started to restore Morgans that they sure can ride a bit s , especially when
ng
new suspension parts to a car. One of the areas that I looked at was the rear springs. I found that new springs from
Morgan usually come painted together, that’s right even paint between the leaves. The rst set that I took apart
and cleaned and then reassembled with grease between the leaves made a di erence in the ride at the rear of the
car. So I have been doing this for about 25 plus years now
and when I put a new set in a car and don’t clean and
grease the springs I do no ce a di erence in the ride
quality. I have never had any luck recondi oning the rear
springs as they are so small that the recondi oning does
not seem to last long. So if your springs are worn a new set
should be purchased and installed. Forget about ge ng
springs made here in the States, the smallest spring width
made here is 1 1/2 and Morgan springs are 1 3/8. If you are
going to use your old springs it might be a good me to
replace the end eye bushings, u-bolts/lower plates, and
center bolt. These items tend to take quite a bea ng.
Morgan Spares Ltd. has all the parts in stock
that might be needed for the job.
First remove the through bolt and spacer
tube on springs that have clips like this
(Item 1):

or use a
hammer and chisel to bend back the
folder clip like this (Item 2):
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Mark the end of each spring with a center punch so that the leafs can be reassembled the right way around,
there is a forward and backward to the leafs. Remove the center bolt. This bolt has a 5/16 BSF thread so don’t
throw the nut away. This is a weak point in the rear springs. This bolt is known to loosen and even break o and
in combina on with loose u-bolts the spring begin to move all over the place. If the bolt sha or threads are in
bad condi on replace it with a new one. If the bolt and nut are okay then set them aside, cleaning them really
well so that a liquid thread-locker can be used upon reassembly.
Each leaf can now be cleaned down to
bare metal. I use a glass bead cabinet to
do my springs (Item 3).
I use a black spray paint on the leafs,
using just enough to cover the bare metal.
Now the leaves are ready to brush some
grease on. I use wheel bearing grease
(Item 4).
The springs can now be reassembled. The
best way to retain the center bolt nut is to
use an internal tooth star washer and liquid
red thread locker. The folder type retainers
can be squeezed in a vise and the ends
hammered down flat.
I also wrap my springs with a good brand
of electrical tape to keep out dirt though
this does not need to be done (Item 5).
Reinstall the springs and enjoy a ride that’s
a little bit better.

(Thanks to the NW Mogazine and happy memories of Robert Couch)
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Upcoming PACMOG Events
By Ken Miles

Watch your emails for news of the next drives
(Susan Blake’s photo from the navigator’s seat)

Save the Dates!
April 24, 2022 - St. George’s Day Show in Fort Langley - contact LAMBs
April 30, 2022 - PACMOG drive - info to follow
May 21, 2022 - Vancouver ABFM at Van Dusen Gardens - see Western Driver for informa on
BBQ at the Miles’ - Let Ken know if you are coming by May 1st - kengmiles@telus.net
May 22, 2022 - Drive to Harrison - See Western Driver for Informa on
March 2022
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2022 Vancouver All British Field Meet

The Greatest Show on Bri sh Wheels, Vancouver ABFM, is looking forward to welcoming everyone back to the
celebra on at VanDusen Botanical Garden on Saturday, May 21, 2022.
“A er two years hiatus as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, we are pleased to welcome HAGERTY, the world’s
largest collector car insurer and automo ve lifestyle brand, to partner with us as the Presen ng Sponsor,” said
Patrick Stewart, event co-chair. “Through their involvement, we plan to introduce some addi onal features at the
show—a Best Club Award, in recogni on of those dedicated enthusiasts who run local classic car clubs; and
through the show’s Youth Judging Awards program, an award to recognize and support young people.
“The important work of car clubs and the involvement of next-genera on car enthusiasts are vital to the very
survival of the classic car hobby and our con nued enjoyment of classic car ownership,” said Stewart. “We are
thankful for HAGERTY’s support in these important ABFM programs.”
Featured marque anniversary celebra ons, carried forward from 2020 & 2021, are Triumph Stag’s 50th, English
Ford’s 100th, and Jaguar E-Type’s 60th anniversary.
A unique look at the future will be showcased in an ElectraClassic vehicle display, showcasing the trend of
combining classic looks with modern drivability.
The restart of the Vancouver ABFM will be a day to remember, with an entertaining gathering of Bri sh-built
classics, exhibitors and vendors on display on the Great Lawn of the beau ful VanDusen Garden.
“A er the 2020/2021 pandemic years of cancelled events and social isola on, we are looking forward to opening
the gates at VanDusen, seeing the classics roll in, and welcoming everyone to our much-cherished event,” said
Joan Stewart, co-chair of Vancouver ABFM.
Register for the Vancouver All Bri sh Field Meet with the following link.
h ps://www.westerndriver.com/?page_id=13302
Or go to www.westerndriver.com for complete informa on.
The associated drive to Harrison Hot Springs will be on Sunday, May 22, 2022. You can register at:
h ps://www.westerndriver.com/?page_id=13470
Again, you can get full informa on on this event on Western Driver’s website.
www.westerndriver.com
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For the past 27 years, the Vancouver-Whistler ABFM Classic Car Run has travelled the Sea to Sky
Highway on its Vancouver to Whistler route, culminating with a car display in the Olympic Plaza and
Creekside locations.
That route is no longer an option, as the Whistler Resort Municipality has introduced a new Green Eco
policy that prohibits all carbon-burning vehicles from renting their facilities,
effectively eliminating classic car events in the Village.
One route closes & another opens
As a result of these changed circumstances, the Vancouver ABFM Whistler Run
will o er a new and improved replacement event— the Vancouver-Harrison All
Bri sh Run—already a ec onately dubbed the Searching for Sasquatch Rally.
With this fresh opportunity, the event organizers intend to increase the day’s fun
factor, including entertainment, barbecue lunch, op onal overnight hotel stay,
plus awards and lots of prizes.
Ensuring the fun element will be the event’s o cial MC, our very own ABFM judge John Allen, Harrison Country
Club & Resort owner, our event’s o cial venue.
Check out the event details below, and please send in your registra on form—sooner rather than later, so we can
nalize plans for this fun, classic-car day.
Date: Sunday, May 22, 2022 (Victoria Day Weekend)
Start Loca on: KMS Tools, 110 Woolridge Street, Coquitlam (opposite IKEA)—Co ee & donuts provided to start
your journey.
Registra on Deadline: All par cipants must preregister by April 25, 2022. Pick up Entrants Pack & Rally Plaque on
the Sunday at KMS start or at VanDusen on Friday, May 20, 2022, 5:30pm-8:30pm.
Start: Convoy together or individually between 10am-11am; route map provided.
Route: Via scenic route 7 to Harrison Hot Springs. 114kms via Hwy 7: Coquitlam – Maple Ridge – Mission –
Agassiz – Harrison Mills – Harrison Hot Springs (Scenic 7 route)

To Register:

h ps://www.westerndriver.com/?page_id=13470
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Des na on: Harrison Country Club RV Resort, 400
Hot Springs Rd, Harrison Hot Springs, BC—a three-minute walk to the Village and lakefront. Op onal overnight
hotel accommoda on, contact tourismharrison.com/stay/ or Best Value: Harrison Lake Hotel, book early as this
is a busy holiday weekend.
1:pm-3pm Op onal Barbecue Lunch @ $15/per person (Hamburger, Veggie Burger; Salad, Dessert, Co ee, Water,
or bring your own. Awards, Prizes & Entertainment. MCs: Harrison Country Club RV Resort owner/ABFM judge
John Allen & co-event organizer Joan Stewart.
The Morgan Link
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Harrison Hot Springs is new destination for
2022 Vancouver ABFM All-Brit Car Run
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North Vancouver to Whistler
Saturday, September 24th, 2022
This is your official invitation for the 10th annual Sea to Sky All
British Rally, come and showcase your beautiful British cars!
We are very excited to announce that we will host the whole event of the Sea to Sky
all British Rally this year. We are thrilled to have secured a beautiful new location in
Whistler with ample parking and a big deck to enjoy a lunch at 6922 Lorimar Rd.
Whistler.
You will be able to leave your car for a few hours and either bring your own lunch, or,
(We are currently working on securing a catering company to prepare us lunch. If you
have any connection or suggestions, please let us know). There is of course the
opportunity to stroll to the village.
Be sure to register early and fill in the quick entry form at
www.seatoskyallbritishrally.com

We look forward to welcoming all types, makes, and
years, of British cars.
This fall rally is one of the last events of the 2022 British
car season.
We look forward to seeing you September 24th, 2022!

The Morgan Link
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2005 Morgan Roadster Sold Last Month
By Bring-a-Trailer

Sold for US$84,000 on BaT on
February 3, 2022

This 2005 Morgan Roadster spent me in Florida, Michigan, and
California prior to its acquisi on by the seller on BaT in November
2019. The car is nished in Connaught Green over Biscuit leather and
is powered by a 3.0-liter V6 mated to a ve-speed manual gearbox.
Features include a green so top, 16″ knock-o wire wheels, LeMansstyle bumpere es, Simmonds wind wings, a bonnet strap, luggage
rack, air condi oning, and an Alpine stereo. Service in March 2020
included replacing the radiator, radiator fan, water pump, oil cooler,
and air condi oning condenser. This Morgan Roadster has 5k miles
and is o ered with service records, factory books and manuals,
accessories, a clean Carfax report, and a clean Colorado tle in the
seller’s name.

The Morgan’s exterior is nished in Connaught Green and features a
green so top and matching side curtains. Addi onal features
include driving lights, Simmonds wind wings, a bonnet strap, a rear
luggage rack, a badge bar, LeMans-style rear bumpere es, and dual
polished exhaust outlets. The sale includes a green boot cover and
tonneau cover.
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Barn Finds, Auc ons, Interes ng Cars For Sale, and Other News
This sec on will report sales, auc on results, barn nds, interes ng cars o ered for sale, and any per nent
informa on regarding purchase and sales of Morgans. If you know of any sales or recent barn nds, please email
morganlink@telus.net so they can be included.

Recent Sales and Auc ons

This 1957 Morgan Plus 4 sold on BaT for US$26,000 on
March 25, 2022.

This 2013 Morgan 3-wheeler sold on BaT for
US$38,750 on March 12, 2022.

This 1961 Morgan Plus 4 was bid to US$26,500 on BaT
on March 14, 2022 but the reserve was not met.

This 1970 Morgan Plus 8 racing car was bid to
US$75,500 on BaT on March 26, 2022 but the reserve
was not met.

Editor’s Note:
I am always on the lookout for stories. It doesn’t have to be a full ar cle. Point form works and I can write it for you.
Photos are greatly appreciated. Just had a ride in your Morgan? Snap a photo and drop me a line telling me where
you went. Did a repair or maintenance on your Morgan? Tell me what you did. If you are about to do a project, even
a very small one, snap a photo and share with us. See a Morgan when you are out and about, snap a photo and send
it to me. Thanks to all of you who have been keeping me supplied with material!
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Looking for a project?
A number of people mentioned that they were looking for a Morgan to restore. Here is one that I found for sale at
the Beverly Hills Car Club. Click on Hemmings link for more details. The asking price is US$10,750.
https://www.hemmings.com/classi eds/dealer/morgan/plus-4/2564693.html

The car is missing its doors. Check the archives. We
have had a couple ar cles on building doors.

Note the factory air cleaner

(Photos courtesy of Beverly Hills Car Club)
Editor’s Note: I purchased my 1956 Jaguar XK140 FHC
from Beverly Hills Car Club. They were easy people to
work with and addressed any issues I had.
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PACMOG Regalia

Contact Brian Nixon for any regalia requests nixon.b@outlook.com

Steve Sille

Delta Loca on:
Unit 2, 6455 64th Street
Delta, BC V4K 4E2
Vancouver Island Loca on:
9709 Youbou Road
Youbou, BC V0R 3E1

604-530-1433
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